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What I’m Going to Talk About

• Lessons Learned from the Workshops

• iTree Program Updates
Workshop Schedule

- Fort Lauderdale: July
- Tampa: August
- Jacksonville: November (not good timing)
Partners

• Florida Urban Forestry Council
  – Publicity
  – Course Materials

• US Forest Service

• Florida Forest Service

• ESciences

• Legacy Arborist Services

• Metric Engineering

• Earth Advisors
Facilities

- NOVA Southeastern University
- Hillsborough Community College
- Pensacola State College
- Jacksonville Electric Authority
Logistics

• 20-25 People/Session
• Field Sites Staked Out in Advance
• Google Earth Images in Notebooks – Eco Plots
• Field Tools Provided
• Lunch Provided on Site
• Pre-Loaded Software
• Pre-Loaded Shape Files
  – Canopy (Google Earth)
  – Vue (NLCD)
## Agenda

### Day 1
- Overview
- iTree Design
- iTree Canopy
- iTree Vue

### Day 2
- iTree Eco
  - 100%
  - Plots
- Use of Mobile Device
- Implementation
Lessons Learned

• Workshop Timing
• Good Instructor Cadre
• Good Facility-Location
• Sponsors?
• iTREE Vue Downloads/Instruction
• What to do With It?
• Publicizing the Event
• Local Publicity
• Proof your Materials